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Decizion _8_2_0_9_002 SEP 221982 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the.Matter of the Application 
of SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS 
COMPANY for Authority to Implement 
a Residential Conservation Service 
(RCS) Program and to Increase 
Rates to Recover the Fir~t Year's 
Cost of the Program, and to 
Include the RCS Program Co~ts in 
the Conservation Cost Adjustment 
Procedure. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-------------------------------, ) 
In the Matter of the Application 
of SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS 
COMPANY tor Authority to Implement 
a Zero Interest Weatherization 
Financing and Credits Program and 
to Increase Rates to Recover the 
First Year's Cost of the Program, 

~nd to InclUde the Weatherization 
~rogram Costs in the Conservation 

Cost Adjustment Procedure. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-------------------------------, 

Application 60446 
(Filed April 14, 1981) 

Application 60441 
(Filed April 14, 1981) 

(See DeciSion 82-02-135 tor appearances.) 

Additional A22earanees 

David J. Gilmore, Attorney at Law, tor 
Southern California Gas Company, applicant. 

Edward Dart, tor Dart Air System; 
James M. Carr, for Southern California 
Weatherization Contractors Association; and 
Edwin Shanks, tor Modern Energy 
Insulation Company; interested parties. 

Carl Oshiro, Attorney at Law, for the 
Commiss~on staff. 
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SECOND INTERIM OPINION 

Background 
On February 11, 1982, thi~ Commission is~ued Decision (D.) 

82-02-135 in the above-entitled applications. The decision 
authorized applicant Southern California Gas Company (SoCal) to 
implement a Resident1al Conservation Service (RCS.) program and. a low
interest Weatherization Financing and Credits Program (WFCP). As 
part of its implementation of these programs, SoCal was specifically 
directed, among other thing~, to undertake tbe following: 

"2. SoCal ~ball use its best efforts to 
promote WFCP and RCS and achieve 
satisfactory levels of participation in 
botb programs for its low-income, 
elderly, non-English speaking, and. renter 
customers. Within 30 days of the 
effective date of this order, SoCal shall 
file a report eonsi~tent with this 
decision deta1ling and. explaining its 
entire plan for promoting low-income 

~ partiCipation in WFCP and RCS. This 
.. filing shall be served on all appearances 

in these proceedings." (D.82-02-135, 
Ordering Paragraph 2.' 

This order was intended to reflect Commission policy that 
the weatherization programs of public utilities subject to our 
regulation be designed to reach all economic classes of re~id.ential 
eustome~s. Our review or SoCal's original plan for 10w-1neome 
partiCipation in RCS and WFCP had led us to conclude that the plan 
was too "vague as to what special efforts or outreach would be 
undertaken and the extent to which CAAs (Commun1ty Action Agencies) 
and CBOs (Community Based Organizations) would be involved in the 
process other than as inspectors." (P.82-02-135 at p. 101.) We also 
questioned whether a subsequent proposal made by SoCal during oral 
argument would. be "a workable or sufficient ~olution to maXimizing 
low-income partic1pation." (Id.) 
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Fo~ these reason~, we conc:u~e~ that SoCal ~ho~lc !u~ther 
detail it~ total ,la~ for low-~~coce ~articipatio~ in ReS and ~:C? 
The plan we sough~ wa~ ~o i~cl~de "a ~tate=ent of the level or 
~ederal weatherizatio~ ~un~ing ao?rove~ ~or 1982; th~ actual credit 
acouot~ whic~ will O~ avail~ole to CAA~ and CS03 for each :ea=urc now 
dee=e~ eligible for W?C? financing; th~ circ~Q~tances under which a~d 
the grou?s to who: cred~t f~~ding ~ill be ava~lable; and SoCal's 
zpeci~ic guiceli~es for achievi~o low-1~co:e 0~treach7 ineludi~g its 
plans, i~ a~y, to contract with cc:cunity organ1:ationz for 
outreach." CD.82-02-135, at pp. ~Oi-i02.) 

~ltho~gh ~centifying these ele=ent3 of the plan, we 
~e~rained fro: designating any 5~ecific agency with who: SoCal 3hould 

contract or re~uiring the allocation or ~pe=i~!c ratepayer dollar3 to 
fu:d such contracts [)#-:-~dj :"' . .:j l:cv~lov~c!;,: 0: ~ ~o!"c thorough ::'ccorc.. 

SoCal'3 Lo~-:~coce ?la~ 
On ~arch 25, i982, SoCal ~u~mittec ~ document e~tl~~~c "Low

»-o"e ?ar~iei,a :ion ?:a~ - '?C?" SoCal ~tate3 ~!:at t~e o'ojeet1're 
• thi~ plan is to achieve pa~1ty partici?atio~ by lo~ and !ixed 
inco:~ con:u=~~s i~ t~e weatherizatior. of their ho~es. SoCal intencs 

to reach this goal ~y: 
i. ?aving 0: e~zh creeits 

to CAAs anc CEOs who have ap,roved 
weath~~1:a~io~ ,rog~aos and have 
:n=tal:~~ weatberi=ation :easures in low-
inco:e ~truct~~e5; 

2. Con~~actino wl~h com=unity ~genc1es not 
i:volv~c in hOQ~ weathe~i=atior. to 
conduct ,rog~a: ins?ection~ within thei~ 
~e~~nec bound2~ie~; 
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3. Providing training and technical 
assistance to all agencies providing low
income weatherization assistance and 
offering do-it-yourself (DIY) instruction 
to low-income consumer groups on 
installation of WFCP conservation 
measures; 

4. Providing low-cost 8% loans for all 
weatherization measures to'any eligible 
low-income single-family owner upon 
request, but not in addition to credits 
paid to agencies for providing 
weatherization; 

5. ProceSSing a low-income DIY partiCipant's 
application for "Big 6" and building 
envelope cash credits upon the applicant 
furnishing SoCal a voucher or bill 
identifying t~e purchase and ·ctual price 
of the items, and directly paying the 
partiCipating retailer up to the actual 
price of materials or the maximum credit 
allowed; and 

6. Providing a mobile energy conservation 
van in the community to conduct training 
sessions at various locations. 

With respect to the payment of cash credits to CAAs and 
caos, SoCal's plan provides: 

"It is estimated that the average cost to 
completely weatherize a single family home by 
the CAA's/CBO's will ~e $454.5~. SoCal Cas 
will cake cash credit payments up to $456 per 
single family structure and $258 per multi
family structure available to the agenCies in 
lieu of customer direct payments. An 
additional maximum of $200.00 per unit will 
be supplied for building envelope repairs. 
$4,550,000 (excluding building envelope 
repair costs) representing 28~ of Socal Gas' 
1982 authorized WFCP credit funds, will be 
devoted to this effort. 

1 The phrase "Big 6" refers to the six conservation measures which 
may be financed ~y SoCal either with or without an energy audit. 

4IJD.82-02-135, at pp. 77, 117.) 
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"Payments are ~ase~ on the installation of 
'Big 6' conservation measures (measures which 
~o not re~uire an ReS audit) in single family 
an~ multi-family structures. All building 
envelo~e re~air costs an~ cash credit 
payments will ~e pai~ to agencies only after 
providing documentation of installation of 
a~~rove~ conservation measures an~ following 
an ins~ection ~y SoCal Gas." 
SoCal's program is designed to provide agencies a cash 

credit payment based on units actually weatherized. For example, 
water heater blanket cash credit payments would be made for each 
~lanket installe~. The maximum $200 per unit payment for ~u1lding 
envelope repairs will ~e ma~e only when such repairs can be 
documented; otherwise the maximum payment will ~e based solely on 
production. 2 

SoCal's plans inclu~e the following itemization of 
projected payments. 

PROJECTED PAYMENTS 

e Item Single Family Multifamily -
Attic Insulation 

(600 ~~. ft. min.) $3021Home $136/Unit 
Air Duct Wrap 106 8S 
Water Flow Control Devices 21 21 
Water Heater Blanket 8 6 
Caulking/Weatherstripping 

(All Outside Doors) --1i 10 -$456 $258 
Building Envelope Repairs 

(Maximum) ~ $200 
Maximum Payment $656 $458 

2 We understand that the word "production" as used here means 
buil~ing envelope repairs that are actually found done during the 
post-installation inspection by the utility. 
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SoCal's plan does not specifically detail proposed outreach 
efforts or incentives to low-income participation in RCS and WFCP 
other than the credit payments discussed above. SoCal does note, 
however, that 1ts WFCP low-1ncome plan was d.eveloped with input from 
a task force comprised of representatives from community agencies in 
RiverSide, Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, San Bernardino, Imperial, 
Orange, Kings, and Tulare Counties who have partiCipated in existing 
Department of Energy (DOE) weatherization programs and have extensive 
outreach experience. According to SoCal its objective of reaching 
low-income customers will be supplemented by California's Lov-Income 
Home Energy Assistance Program, the possible amendment of the State 
RCS plan to include "special needs" audits for low-income customers, 
and the availability of federally funded state programs. In 
particular, SoCal lists the following allocation of federal fundS by 
the California State Office of Economic Opportunity to count1es in 
SoCal's service area for 1982 weatherization activities. 

1982 FEDERAL WEATHERIZATION FUNDS 
County 

Los Angeles 
Kern 
Imperial 
Orange 
Riversid.e 
San Bernardino 
San Luis ObisJ)o 
Santa Bar~ara 
Ventura 
Tulare 
Kings 

Total Fundin5 
$2,037,016 

138·,047 
95,000 

221,653 
176,920 
252',627 
79,418 
89,132 
95,5-31 

119,377 
70 7 000 

$3,374,721 

Attached to SoCal's plan are its suggested criteria tor 
selection of agenc1es that may partiCipate in the WFCP low-income 
program. These criteria 1nclude an exam1nation by SoCal of (1) an 
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agency's past performance (a "~emonstrate~ a~1l1ty to 3ucce~~tully 
operate a weatherization program"), (2) it~ fi~cal responsibility, 
and (3) its general and vehicle liability in~urance coverage. 
Further, SoCal will require an applicant agency to develop and submit 
a low-income weatherization plan for it~ review. This plan mu~t 
include a description of the agency's proposed territory boundaries, 
client selection system, vehicles an~ eqUipment, purchasing and 
inventory control procedures, personnel, budget, developmental plan, 
and board approval. An applicant agency must be a nonprofit 
corporation and must Sign contractual agreements with SOCal to meet 
program requirements. 
Comments by California/Nevada 
Community Action Association (Cal/Neva) 

On June 2, 1982, Cal/Neva filed its comments on SoCal's low
income partiCipation plan. Cal/Neva was one of two community 
organizations active ~n ··A hearings on SoCal'~ RCS and WFCP 

4Ifrograms, cut the only party to respond to SoCal's March 25 filing. 
At the outset of it~ comments, Cal/Neva acknowledges that 

much of the plan was "the re~ult of the cooperative efforts of SOCal 
and Cal/Neva members in SoCal's service territory." Cal/Neva 
believes, however, that certain modifications of that plan are 
required. 

1. Cost Per Unit 
It is Cal/Neva'~ position that the maximum allowable credit 

of $456 per unit was ba$ed on estimated annual agency operating cost~ 
of $454 for installing attic insulation, water flow control devices, 
water heater blankets, and caulking and weatherstripping. The 
agencies' cost estimate, however, did not include air duct wrap for 
which SoCal has proposed allocating $106 of the total $~56 available 
per unit. Cal/Neva argues that air duct wrap was not included by the 
agencies in their estimate because low-income dwellings rarely have 
air ducts~ Under the circumstances proposed by SoCal, an agency 
would only receive $350 to weatherize a low-income dwelling without 

41rir duet~t a sum inadequate to cover co~ts. Cal/Neva therefore 
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e 
recommenas that the $456 creait be allowed for installation of the 
five weatherization measures on which its cost estimate was basea. 

2. Inspections and Timing of Payments to Agencies 
To ensure a "timely cash flow for the agencies 

and ••• satisfactory completion of work", Cal/Neva recommenas: 
"(PJayments be made to partiCipating 
agenCies on the same basis that SoCal makes 
payments to its other contractors, that is, 
payments should be made to contractors 
within, at maximum, 30 days after SoCal's 
receipt of proper invoices, regardless of 
the time of inspection. If, in the course 
of inspection of the contractor's work, any 
units do not pass inspection, contractors 
should be notifiea to bring these units up 
to standard on a timely basis or jeopardize 
future payments for work performed ana 
future participation in the program. 

"(IJnspect1ons of work performea by the 
contracting agencies in the LOw-Income 
Participation Plan be treatea in the 

~ same manner as other contractors in 
• the WFCP, that is, 'If an installing 

contractor's recora of Quality 
installations warrants, this 
inspection schedule may be reduced 
[from 100%J to 10% inspection •••• '" 

3. Advance Payment 

Cal/Neva estimates that in order to partiCipate in SoCal's 
plan, an agency will be required to expend $32,000 in the first month 
to cover its operating costs, salaries, rentals, and equipment 
leasing. Cal/Neva therefore recommends that SoCal make an advance 
payment to participating agencies like that provided by San Diego Gas 
& Electric Company (SDG&E). Accoraing to Cal/Neva, SDG&E's plan 
permits an advance of $30,000 to each contracting agency with 
repayment realized by a deduction of $41.67 from the amount due for 
each of the first 720 units completed. Cal/Neva suggests that "as a 
sign of the agency's commitment and investment in the success of the 
program," that each participating agency provide at least $5,000 or 
the $32,000 start-up aavance. e 
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4. Program Operation 
Cal/Neva's final two recommendations involve "co~t review" 

of the program and independence from federal funding. On the first 
pOint, Cal/Neva cla1ms that actual experience may indicate the 
neeessity for changes or mod1f1eations in ~pecific program co~ts. 
Under these e1rcumstances, Cal/Neva ~uggests that a cost review 
agreement similar to the one u~ed by SDG&E be required. According to 
Cal/Neva this agreement reads: 

"Both contraetor and SDG&E reserve the 
right to review actual cost~ for work 
performed. SDG&E and contractor agree to 
negotiate reasonable adjustments in the Unit 
Pr1ces based on the findings of these 
reviews of actual costs." 
Second, Cal/Neva acknowledges that SoCal's program should 

"work in coordination with existing federal programs." However, 
because of uncertainty of federal funding and potential duplication 
of services, Cal/Neva asserts that SoCal's program should "in no 

4IraY ••• depend upon federal programs for its operation and funding." 
SoCal's Response 

On July 19, 1982, SoCal res~onded to Cal/Neva's comment~. 
It is SoCal's position that the total ca~h credit of $456 ~hould 
include air duct wrap along with the other five con~ervation measures 
included in the "Big 6". SoCal states: 

"SoCalGas has no information upon wh1ch it can 
make a determination as to how many low
i.ncome residences in its serving territory 
are equipped with air ducts. In designing 
its LOw-Income Participation Plan, it was and 
rema1ns SoCalGas' intent to pay directly to 
the agency the cash credit total that 
otherwise would have been given to the 
customer for the weatherization of a low
income residence. D.82-02-135 established a 
cash credit total of $456, inclUding $106 for 
air duet wrap, as the weatherization package 
tor a low income residence." 
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e 
SoCal al~o points out that $200 per dwelling for ~uilding envelope , 
repair~ is also available to participating agencies. 

Although SoCal does not o~ject to providing "a reasonable 
advance payment" to fund an agency'~ start-up cost~, it ~uggests that 
the need for such funding ~hould ~e asses~ed by SoCal on an agency-by
agency basis. With re~pect to the amount of the advance payment and 
criteria for receiving it, SoCal further ~tates: 

"However, SoCalGas understands that most, if 
not all, of the participating agenCies have 
a credit line ~ufficient that the agency 
would not be required to fund the full 
amount of start-up costs. Accordingly, 
SoCalGas is willing to provide up to $16,000 
as an advance payment which represents one
half of the estimated amount for start-up 
costs. SoCalGas would, moreover, require 
that certain conditions be met before 
providing sueh a payment. 

"First, an agency must meet the 
qualifications set forth ••• 1n SoCalGas' low
ineome plan.... Such screening will help 
ensure that advance payments are used as 
they are intended. Second, SoCalGas 
recommends that the utility be allowed to 
recover the advance payment as the agency 
starts receiving revenue from SoCalGas for 
job completion. SoCalGas recommends that, 
for the first 250 lOW-income residences 
weatherized by the agency, the utility be 
allowed to reduce its payment to that agency 
by $64.00 per unit, to satisfy repayment of 
the $16,000 (250 x $64.00). This will both 
allow recovery by the utility of its seed 
money and provide the agency with more than 
sufficient revenue to start up and to meet 
its ongoing operational costs." 
SoCal also responds to Cal/Neva's proposals regarding the 

timing of payments and cost review procedure~. With respect to the 
former, SoCal has structured its invoicing and clerical procedure~ to 
achieve "a thirty-day ca~h turn around" in its payments to 
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~participating agencies rOllOwi~g receipt of the proper invoices. 
the subject of a cost review proce~ure to take into aeeount actual 
experience, SOCal states: 

"SoCalGas has no objection to sueh a proee~ure 
if approache~ on an agency-by-agency basis. 
Sueh a review should, of oourse, allow for a 
re~uction in the unit priee if actual prices 
are ~etermined to be lower than estimated. 
For example, if Cal/Neva's assertion that 
rural agencies experience greater 
transportation costs turns out to be correct, 
it could also be determined that urban 
agencies have lower transportation oosts than 
estimated in arriving at the unit price. Or, 
for example, rural agenoies may experience 
lower labor an~ a~ministrative costs than 
estimate~ in arriving at the unit price. 
Clearly, in such cases, a reduetion in the 
unit price would be appropriate." 

Discussion 
1. RCS -

On 

SoCal's March 25 filing is basically a statement of its 
4illan for promoting low-income participation in WFCP. As we noted 

previously, however, D.82-02-'35 contemplated a response by SoCal 
detailing and explaining its entire low-income plan for both WFCP and -
RCS. (D.82-02-'35, at p. '22.) We therefore remind SoCal that it is 
still under an obligation to use its 1)est efforts to promo·te and 
achieve satisfactory low-ineome participation in RCS as well as 
WFCP. We believe that tor RCS this task has been more clearly 
defined by our mOdifieation of page '02 of D.82-02-'35. That 
language, modified in D.82-05-043, issued May 4, 1982, now reads: 

"We 1)elieve that it is likewise appropriate 
for SoCal to enter into contracts with 
outside groups, whether they be government 
ageneies, community groups or private firms, 
to provide RCS audits. Sueh contraets are 
desirable under the circumstances permitted 
1)y the CEC's Cal Plan or as otherwise 
approved 1)y the CEC, but only where they 
result in no greater expenditure than SOCal 
would have incurred to achieve the same 
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e~timated con~ervation through it~ own RCS 
and WFCP errort=. Thus SoCal should take an 
active role in seeking out and utilizing 
local government and community re~ources. 
Circumstances under which these resources 
should be used include: 

"a. 'Where local government~ and 
community group~ have direct 
access to a portion or the 
population (lingui~t1c, cultural, 
community) not ea~ily reached oy 
the utility. 

"0. Where local governments ana 
community groups can provide 
services at a level of training 
and expertise comparable with 
utility capability. 

"Moreover, we expect SoCal to be prudent in 
its expenditures on such activities." 
(D.82-0S-043, at p. 4.) 

2. WFCP 

a. Chapter X!V or the Calirornia 
Plan ror RCS (Cal Pla~) 
We now turn to a review or SoCal's low-income plan for 

WFCP. In doing so, however, we must first take into account a recent 
amenement or the Cal Plan. Specifically, thi~ amendment relates to 
that provision of the National Energy Conservation Policy Act (NEe?A) 
which prohibits public utilitie~ from supplying or installing energy 
conservation mea~ures tor any residential customer. (42 U.S.C. 
§ 82'7(a).) A DOE letter has inte~reted this ~robibition as 
applying to free installations, including low-income program~. 
NtCPA, however, also provides exemptions to this prohibition. One 
such exemption is the "contracting exemption" which permits utilities 
to supply or install conservation measures through contracts with 
independent contractors. 
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Until recently, it had been the opinion of the 
California Energy Commi~sion (CEC), the lead agency with respeet to 

the Cal Plan, that ~he contracting exemption was self-executing. 
However, on June 25, 1982, DOE published its interpretation of the 
provision. The new regulations ('0 C.F.R. § 456.504(c» provide that 
before a utility can undertake a ~upply or installation program 
permitted by the contracting exemption, a ~tate's RCS plan must 
contain procedures to ensure that such a program is undertaken in 
full compliance with DOE requirements. 

On August 11, '982, the CEC adopted Chapter XIV of the 
Cal Plan which restates the DOE requirements for ensuring compliance 
with DOE regulations and NECPA. The exemption and the application or 
the chapter are framed as follows: 

"1. The prohibition contained in 
42 U.S.C., § 8217(a) shall not 
apply to energy conservation 
and renewable resource 
measures which are supplied 
and installed by covered 
utilities through contracts 
with independent suppliers or 
contractors, providing the 
supply and installation is 
conducted at the customer's 
request and in compliance with 
the provisions or 42 U.S.C. 
§ 8217(c), 10 C.F.R. 456.504, 
this chapter, and all other 
applicable laws. A2pl1cat1on 
of this chapter shall be 
limited to those measures 
which are installed either at 
no direct charge to the 
customer or~ursuant to PUC 
Decision 8g~2-135. This 
chapter shall not be construed 
as authorizing any utility 
programs in violation of 
PubliC Utilities Code section 
2775.5 or other provisions or 
California law." <Chapter 
XIV.A.'.; emphaSis added.) 
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As this provision makes clear, the exemption from the 
NECPA prohibition, as well as the requirements of Chapter XIV, 
applies to those measures installed under D.82-02-135, our decision 
authorizing SoCal's implementation of its WFCP. Programs covered by 
this chapter, therefore, would include SoCal's plan of making credits 
available to qualifying community agencies for low-income 
weatherization. 

While it is clear that SoCal's WFCP low-income plan is 
included in Chapter XIV, to qualify for the contracting exemptions 
SoCal's plan must, of course, meet the conditions and procedural 
requirements which are also enumerated in that chapter. Those 
requirements can be summarized as follows: 

,. All suppliers and contractors 
engaged in SoCal's low-income 
program must be on the ReS 
Master List of suppliers or 
contractors. 

2. Each selected supplier or 
contractor shall not be 
subject to utility control 
except as to the performance 
of the contract. 

3. Selection of a supplier or 
contractor may not involve 
unfair methods of competition, 
result in an unfair advantage 
being given to any particular 
contractor, or limit the 
availability of financing to 
any particular contractor or 
customer. Activities of the 
utility related to this 
selection process must also 
ensure that the cost of energy 
conservation measures to 
customers be minimized and 
require, upon request, that a 
current estimate be given of 
the average price of supply 
and installation of energy 
conservation measures subject 
to the contracts covered by 
Chapter XIV. 
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~. rhe ra~ecak~ng authority shall 
~ev~e~ all utili~l cont~act:ng 
prog~ao3 conduc:ed u~de~ it:3 
autho~i:ation or eirect10n and 
cay approve t~e icp:emc~tation 
or cove~ed prog~ams following 
~at least one public 
hearing". The rate=ak:~g 
authority may also attach 
condi~ions nece:3sary to en~u~e 
that the ~rog~a=s ~ill be 
carried out in full cocpliance 
with Chapter X!1. 

5. Annually each utility ~~~:: 
sub:it to it= ~ate=akicg 
autnority and the CEC a report 
cegcribi~g ~t~ aetivitie~ 

ur.cer C~apter X!V and 
specifying the 5tep~ t~k~n to 
achieve compliance with its 
provision:. ~h:s report shall 
be due on' Dece~ber " 1982, 
and each Dececbe~ 1 

~utho~ity direct:ng the 
we believe that upon issuance of this 

deCision the procecu~a: ~equi~em~nts of Chapter X!V will ~e 

fulfilled. SoCal's low-inco~e plan has been the ~ubject 0: public 
hear:ngs, including oral argument before this COczi5sion en b~nc. 
~he 5ubj.ect has been :-eviewed in D. 8'2-02-135 and !'u:-t~er evaluation 
~as ~ee~ ~er=:t~ec 01 SoCal's Marc~ 25 !'iling, the coa:e:t~ or 
Cal/N~va, a~~ SoCal's re~pon$C ~o those comments. 
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We ~otc, however, that several of the conditions for 
the exe~ption listed in Chapter XIV a~e not yet part of Socal's 
?l~~~ By ~~is order, we will cirect SoCal to conform its plan to 
each of the additional requirements, including the condition ~~at 
all selected contractors and suppliers be on the ReS ~~ster List. 
Based on current practices ~~d the policies i~plied in Chapters IV 
~~d XIV of the Cal Plan, it appears that governmental entities and 
co=~~~ity organizations which provide low income wea~~~rization 

, 1'& ~ , l' , h RCS l' t 11 ~, serv~ces qua ~_y .or ~nc US~on ~n t e master ~s. nC are 
also of the opinion that SoCal's proposal, as discussed f~ther, will 
be =~ir to all participating custome~s and contractors. 

On August 31, 1982, we issued D.82-08-109, an Order Xodifying 
D. 82-02-135 ~~d D. 82-05-043. The modification allows conservation 
~easures installed uner SoCal's ·H.FCP financing and credits programs 
to be installed by any contractor licensed in good standing wi~~ 
the State of California, rather than limiting such installation to 
those on the ReS master list. 
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o. ?~og~am S?eci~ies 

"e r~ad Cal/Neva's co:ments or. SoCal'~ pla~ fo~ low-
incoce ?art1cipation in WFC? 3S ba~ical11 5upporting that plan. The 
~odi~ications ~ought by Cal/Neva do not ouggest ~hortcocings in 
SoCal's 3??roach. but rather relate to conc~rns regarding the cash 
availa~le to ana ca:h ~lo~ o~ ?artic1pating coo~unity agenc1e~. 

C~l/~cv~ts co~~e~ts ?=ovide ~s with ~se:~l i~sights 0: 
, " 01:' ' c .. /'" I ... d ".. ~ , t ~ 0 soCa. s pRa~. • ,r~mary conce=n ~s a. ~~va s suSges~e mo_~_~ca. n 

0: the ~axi~~~ av~ilab1e credit 0: $456 per un~t. As st~ted by SoCal, 
this :~gU:'2, ',.;hi!c si:ni!~r ":0 the agencies' cost ~sti:natc for 
wcatheriza~ion, is ba~ed on t~e credit amount total w~ich this 

. . 
CO::'l.-nissio!'l <l??=ov~cl i~ 0.82-02-135 fo= inst:s.ll~tion 0: the "Big 6" 
conserv~t~o~ ~cazu=~s. However, the conclusions 0: O.S2-02-1~5 rela~e 
~o credits th~t will b~ ;=~nted to ~ c~stomc= for ins~~ll~tion 0: 
?~=~ic~la= ~e~S'l:::,es. WI~ nci the= intim.1.tee :'lor concluded in that 
decisio~ t~~t t~~ $456 eo~le be e~ected to cove::: the comoletc cost 0: - -e ir.st.allation 0-: the "Big 6" measu'!:'es. C'I;stor::crs receiving the c:::edits 
can ~e expcctce to pay more for these ~eas~res i~ many eases. ~he 
S~S6 ;.IllS fo'..l!'1c t.o ?ro·· ... ic.,:; ~!"o incent.ive: cornpa:ablc to that of 10· .... interest 

loans. 
:n this decision, we must concern ourselves with the full 

cost. ~h~t will be incurred by co~~unity ~qencicz and other groups in 
c.eliv~rinS' · .... ~~theriz.ltion rncasur.:.!s to 10"': incor:1c households. We 

recognize that agencies ~nd contractorz will only ~~rce to provide direct 
weatherization scr~iecs if they can be co:n~enzatee for subst~ntially ~ll 
thei:::- costs. ~he low i~comc cuztom~r, by definition, cannot ~e expected 
to have .:.dcquatc fUI'les :0 r.'\.::.i:c up iny di::erence. i':hilc D.82-02-135 

~ealt. wit~ t.~e proper credit. to customers who O?t for a c~sh c:::edit in 
lieu 0: low intc:cst financing, this decision must deal with the actual 

In the SDC&Z zervice ~rc~, ?~:~ents a:::c bein~ mace to 
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e 
community agencies p~ovidinq weatherization measures which include 
aqe~cy over~eae. In summary, ~~ese payments are 3l¢/ sq. !t. of 
insulation plus $113 for each completed job. The~e is little in our 
~ecord to s~ggest that the cost of weatherization in ~~e SoCal serviee 
area is siqnificant1y lower as suggested by the SOCa1 approaeh. We 
intend to monitor costs of installation and necessary overheads in the 

low income weatherization program. If adjus~~ents in the payment 
levels are shown to be appropriate, we will not hesitate to make th~. 

In its WFCP application, SoCal proposed a schedule of 
credit pa~ents. For the measures ~~der discussion today, SoCal 
proposed the following credit payments. 

~easures 

Attic Insul~tion 
tltr Duct Insulation 

water Flow Control Device 
Water Heater Blanket 
caulking/Weathers tripp ing 

Total 

Average Value 
of Utility Credits 

Sins1e 

$355 

125 
2S 

9 
22 

$536 

In 0.82-02-135, the Commission accepted analysis by our 
staff showing that the proposed levels of credit were cost-effective 
out adopted lower credit levels to reeuce the cost of incentive pa~ents 
under WFCP and to make ~~e credit incentive comparable to the lo~~ 
incentive. 

Today, we will authorize SoCal to pay to installers of 
direct weatherization packages up to the $536 dete~nee in 0.82-02-135 
~o ~e cost-effective. ~he increment above $456 is fully justified as a 
means to allow public agencies, contractors or community organizations 
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~ ~tter cover their costs. There can ~ no program without installations.1 
We note ~~at ~~y eligible entity, whether contractor, government agency, ! 
or community agency will receive these amounts for each low income job \ 

1 

completed. 
If Cal/Neva's estimates are correct, S536 may not cover 

all installation costs for all houses. However, experience to Cate in 
San Diego encourages us that actual costs will actually be lower. We 
will address ~~is question in ~~e first annual review of WFCP. 

On the subject of cash advancements to qualifying agencies, 
Cal/Neva refers to actions taken by SOG&E under its low-income 
weatherization ?rogr~~. Such a decision, however, may not necessarily 
apply to SoCal. To begin with, there appears to be ~ much higher degree 
0: weatherization activity in SoCal's service area than in SDG&E's. 
:u:ther, such adv~~cements by Socal would not involve just two agencies 
(or a total of 560,000), as was the case in SOG&E's ?roqram, but given 
SoCal's larger service area ~~d n~er of customers, could include ~~y 

I 
I 
1 
\ . 
! 

~re agencies with a cash outlay by SoCal far in excess of 560,000. ,/' 
Finally, we are concerned, as we stated in 0.32-02-135, with the need 
to approach cautiously ~~y earmarKing of ratepayer funds to finance 
comm~~ity organizations over which we have no regulatory au~~ority. 
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We ~o no:. howeve~, vie~ Cal/Neva's sugse~tion as being ~ 
~ithout ~~=it. Ou= ~pcci:ic conce=n rcl~tc5 to the size, not 
~ecee~a-~~v .~p ~ac· o~ ~-~vJd~~g ~·a-· ,.~ ~,·-~S ... tJw ••• J .., •• _. \will, • ", • .., ... --.. ~..,. ",--1' .W.4-'-- • 

that SoCal's plan will have a better chance o~ succ~s~ it a 5rea~e~ 
nu=be~ o~ co::unity agencies a~e able to participate in WFC? We 
be!ieve. howeve~, that SoCal's pro~osal tor c~sh acvance=ent~, no~ 
Ca"l/Ne~'a's, is the :0$: !"easona'ole ::ea~s of achievi!'lg that enc. ".lith 
catch~ng ~U!'lds ($~6,OOO) oeing !"e~u~~ed of each agency, app!"opriate 
screening by SoCal of agency-applicant~, and repayment as proposed by 
SoCal, such an a??roac~ will "allow recovery by the utility of its 
seed ::oney and ?~ovide the agency with more than :u!ficient revenue 
to sta!"t up and to meet its o~going operational costs." (SoCal's 
Response, at p. 3.) 

We next address Cal/Neva's conce~n3 regarding program 
ad:inistration. !n kee9ing with our intent to provide 

SoCal with t~e necessary flexib!lity to ~anage its progra=, we 
believe that the ~pecirlC a~?~oaCh to b~ taken on these issues should 
be de~erQinec by SoCa!. In this ~ega~d~ it appears that SoCal ~o~s 
in fact intenc to ti:e its pay=ents in accorcance with Ca~/Neva'3 
de3ir~s and that it 1s wi!li!'lg to con31ce~ a "cost review" 
,~ocee~~e. A~ in t~~ case o~ cash acvance:ents, SDG&E's decision to 
include "cost review~ language in it3 contr~ct with coo:unity 
agencie= ~a~ on~ made OJ the utility, not orcered OJ thi: Co=~i~sion. 

On the $ubject of the required level of inspection, we 
~e~ind Cal/~eva that a reduction to 10% in~pection depending on 
contractor perfor:ance was not adopted in D.S2-02-13S. At page 85 of 
D.82-02-:3S, we in ~act statec that 100% inspection will be requi~ed 
anc only as "a cont~actor develops a demonstrated recorc for error
~ree installation ..• c3Y rSoCalJ reduce inspection toward a 
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limit of no le~~ than 20% of jo~s performed." Such a standard can ~ 
uniformly applied to all contractors, including those participating 
in SoCal's low-income program. 

Finally, Cal/Neva warns that SoCal's program should not 
depend on federal funding. We find that SoCal's reliance on federal 
funding is minimal and does not affect the credit amounts which will 
be available to participating agencies. We believe that such 
reference to, coordination With, and recognition of available federal 
funding and programs is appropriate. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Special efforts are necessary to gain the participation of 
low-income customers in SoCal's RCS and WFCP programs. 

2. It is appropriate for SoCal to enter into contracts with 
outside groups, including government agenCies, community groups, and 
;>r1vate f1r~, to provide RCS audits, ~ut only if such contracts 
result in no greater expenditure than SoCal would have incurred to 

~chieve the same estimated conservation through its own RCS and WFCP 
efforts. 

3. SoCal should take an active role in seeking out and using 
local government and community resources (a) when local governments 
and community groups have direct access to a portion of the 
population (linguistic, cultural, community) not easily reached by 
the utility and (b) when local governments and community groups can 
provide services at a level of training and expertise comparable with 
SoCal's. 

4. SoCal's plan to encourage low-income participation in WFCP, 
submitted on March 25, 1982, will provide utility credits to 
community agencies for weatherization in low-income residences. 

5. SoCal's WFCP low-income plan must meet the requirements of 
Chapter XIV of the Cal Plan in order to qualify for the "contracting 
exemption" from NECPA's prohibition against public utilities 
supplying or installing energy conservation measures for residential 
customers. 

e 
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6. In compliance with the procedural requirement~ of Chapter 
XIV of the Cal Plan, "one pu~lic hearing" ha~ ~een held on the 
~u~ject ot SoCal's plan to provide credits to community agencies for 
weatherization. 

7. A maxi~um available credit or $536 per unit for the 
in3tallation Of all "Big 6" weatherization measure~ i3 rea30nable and 
consistent with D.82-02-135. 

8. It is e3timatec that a community agency participating in 
SoCal's WFCP low-incoce plan will be required to expend $32,000 in 
the first month to cover its operating costs, 3alaries, rental~, and 
equi~ment lea3ing. 

9. It is rea30nable for SoCal to provide U~ to $16,000 cash 
advancements to cover a qualifying agency's first month start-up costs 
~eer ~~e following conditions: 

a. SoCal 1~ allowed to aS3eS3 the need for 
such funding on an agency-by-agency 
basis; 

o. Matching funds ($16,000) are required for 
each qualifying agency; 

c. The agency meet3 SoCal'~ criteria tor 
participating in the WFCP low-income 
plan; and 

d. SoCal is allowed to recover the advance 
payment a~ the agency starts receiving 
revenue from SoCal for job completion. 

10. With respect to repayment of any ca~h advancement in the 
amount or $16,000, it is r~asonable for SoCal to reduce its payment 
for the first 250 low-income residences weatherized by the agency ~y 
$64 per unit. 

11. It is neces3ary for SoCal to retain flexibility in the 
management of it~ WFCP low-income program. 

'2. Questions or the proper timing of payments to qualifying 
agencie~ and a contract provision for a "cost review" procedure are 
~est re~olved by SoCal in its implementation Of WFCP con~1stent with 
the goal of increasing low-income participation in that program. 
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13. A 100% inspection level of all installations ma4e by 
agencies ~ualifying under SoCal's WFCP low-income plan is a 
reasonable initial re~uirement to assure reliable energy savings. A 
reduction of that inspection rate to no less than 20% of jobs 
performed should be allowed only for those contractors who develop 
proven records of proficiency. 

14. It is reasonable for SoCal's WFCP low-income plan to 
recognize, refer to, and operate in coordination w1th available 
federal weatherization funding and programs. 

15. As modif1ed by these findings, SoCal's WFCP low-income plan 
is reasonable. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. SoCal should encourage the participation of low-income 
customers in its WFCP and RCS programs. 

2. SoCal's WFCP low-income plan should conform to the 
provisions of Chapter XIV of the Cal Plan. 

... 3. SoCal should be authorized to' implement its WFCP lOw-income 
~lan, as modified in keeping with Chapter XIV of the Cal Plan and 

this decis1on. 
4. This order should become effective immediately to allow 

SoCal to extend the benefits of WFCP and RCS to all of its customers 
as quickly as possible. 

SECOND INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Southern California Gas Company (SoCal) shall use its best 

efforts to promote WFCP and RCS and achieve satisfactory levels of 
partiCipation in both programs tor its low-income customers in the 
manner prescribed by this decision and D.82-02-135. 

2. SoCal shall implement its lOw-income plan for WFCP, as 
propose~ on March 25, 1982, with the following modifications: 

a. SoCal shall conform its plan to the 
provisions of Chapter XIV or the Cal 
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Plan, including, but not limited to, the 
requirement that all participating 
agencies be RCS listed contractors or 
suppliers. 

b. SoCal shall provide cash advancements to 
qualifying agencies subject to the 
conditions listed in Findings of Fact 9 
and 10 of this decision. 

c. SoCal shall inspect all installations 
made by qualifying ageneies under the 
WFCP lOw-income plan with a reduetion of 
inspections to no less than 20% of jobs 
performed only for those contractors who 
develop proven records of profieiency. 

3. SoCal shall prOvide all written affirmations and assurances 
to the California Energy Commission required by Chapter XIV of the 
Cal Plan and shall submit to this Commission and the California 
Energy Commission an annual report describing its activities under 
Chapter XIV and specifying the steps taken to achieve compliance with 
the provisions of Chapter XIV.A. This report shall be due on 

4Ibeeember 1, 1982 and eaeh December 1 thereafter. 
This order is effective today. 
Dated SEP 221S82 , at San FranCiSCO, California. 

JOHN E. BR":'SO~ 
l'l'e-;jOi!li~ 

1UCP/·.f.n D CRA VELLE 
:"'EOi'~J,!m M. C!\IW.zs, ;!t 
VTC':'O: .. CALVO 
Pru5C!!..! .. .A C Cr."l.W 

~UI)t~:;ior.c1."S 


